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析目标客户群找到 BGS 的目标价格 。计划中描述了 BGS 公司发展各阶段的战略
计划，以及配合公司战略计划的初期组织架构和人力资源计划，并初步研究了新




心竞争力的形成保证了 BGS 公司的长期可持续发展。BGS 公司在发展中逐步形成

















BGS Supply Chain Company is a kind of innovation pattern based on foreign 
trade industry of building materials. It provides a complete and consecutive package 
service for the whole flow of foreign trade, accordingly charging a sum certain in 
operation and service expense. On one hand, BGS company expends building 
materials product types, increases services multiple and enhances the quality of 
service. On the other hand, it places the focus on forming an intact supply chain 
system which consists of material purchasing, production, products integration, ocean 
shipment for delivery, and so on. It is capable of resource allocation and virtual 
production all over the world, matching intermediary trade and processing trade as 
well as optimizing the production to reduce the cost and boost the profit. BGS’s target 
clients at the initial stage are mainly freelance foreign traders. 
This article employs the related theories of entrepreneurship, and it draws a 
conclusion of the tendency and feasibility for BGS Company’s innovation pattern by 
macro-analyzing the export-oriented economy and micro-analyzing the internal 
development of foreign trade companies. It also excavates a tremendous market 
potential and development prospect by the industry competition analysis, finding the 
target price by analyzing the target client groups. This article describes the strategic 
plans at various development stages in BGS company, together with the initial group 
organization and human source plan, as well as the functioning pattern of new 
company. By a finance evaluation, the investment amount will be about       
RMB1, 000,000 together with a capital flow of RMB1, 000,000. Investment return 
will be in two years. BGS Supply Chain Company derived from the market prediction 
going with foreign trade industry development tendency. It has very large market 
potential and development leeway, creating a relatively large profit. Its core 
competitiveness is built through optimizing the operation procedure and enhancing 
the supply chain system. The foundation of core competitiveness can guarantee a 
long-term sustainable development of a BGS company.   
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